
My favourite cartoon character: SpongeBob

Пример мини-проекта

SpongeBob is a cartoon character. 

He is American. People call him
«Square Pants», because he is
square and wears square pants. 

He is yellow. He always wears brown
shorts and a white shirt. 

SpongeBob lives at the bottom of the
Pacific Ocean. 

He lives in an old Pineapple house. 

He's got a pet snail. Its name is Gary.

His best friend is Patric. He's a sea
star.

SpongeBob is a cook, he works in the restaurant "Krusty Krabs". 
He likes cooking. 

Also SpongeBob likes catching jellyfish with Patric. 

His birthday is on the 14-th of July.

He is kind and very funny. 

My flat

Пример текста

I live in Saint Petersburg. My
address is Komendantsky
Avenue, 26. My flat number is
335.

I live on the 3-rd floor (наш 4 
этаж).



There is a kitchen, 2 bedrooms, a living room and a hall in our flat.
We haven’t got a dining room.

Our kitchen is small. There is a table, 4 chairs, a cupboard, a 
cooker, a fridge and a sink in the kitchen.

Our living room is very large (просторная). There is a sofa, 2 
armchairs, a wardrobe (шкаф), a carpet and a bookcase in the 
living room. We have got a TV in our living room.

 I have my own room (у меня есть своя личная комната). / I 
share a room with my brother (я делю комнату с братом). My 
room is very nice and cozy (уютная). There is a bed in the room. 
There is a bookcase next to the bed. There is a table and a chair 
between (между) the bed and the window. There are a lot books 
and toys in the bookcase. 

I love my flat because it’s very comfortable (удобная).

Дом на продажу: house for sale

Пример объявления

For sale. There is a wonderful villa in Mallorca for only 
£875,000. The villa has got three floors and five bedrooms.

These are all on the first and second floors. There are also 
three huge, modern bathrooms on the same floors. 

Just outside the main reception room on the ground floor 
there is a swimming pool. This is 10m by 15m so there is plenty of
space for all the family to have a good time. 

The villa itself stands in a beautiful garden full of flowers and
trees with fantastic views over the Mediterranean. 

If you would like more information or would like to visit the 
villa, please send an email to Pedro, that’s p-e-d-r-o at (@) 
house.com.au. We would be pleased to show you around.

Основные фразы выделены красным. В тексте нужно 
дать краткое описание того, что есть в квартире/доме.

Можно еще использовать следующие фразы:



Call 79215557712- Звоните…

Номер называем по 1 цифре, двойные так: double seven,
тройные: triple five. Oh- ноль.

Пример по 
картинке:

For sale. 

There is a wonderful
house 3 km from Baltimore
for sale.

The price is $325,000. 

The house has got 
three floors.

There are five
bedrooms and three modern
bathrooms.

In the large (большой)
backyard (задний двор) 
there is a swimming pool. 

There is a beautiful
garden with flowers and fruit
trees next to the house. 

Also there is a fantastic view over the sea from the balcony.

If you want more information or you want to visit the house, 
please call 8012155577 or 8122055581 or send an email to 
nataly1900@ gmail.com

We would be pleased to show you around (будем рады 
показать Вам).




